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107th Season, 144th program
PROGRAM

REPERTOIRE SINGERS

My love walks in velvet  Gwyneth Walker
Amor, Io Sento L’Alma (Jhan Gero)  Morten Lauridsen
Io Piango (Ruffo)  Morten Lauridsen
Sing Me to Heaven  Daniel E. Gawthrop

CONCERT CHOIR

O Sing to God!  Henry Purcell
from The Indian Queen  arr. Liebergen

Dadme Albricias, Hijos D’Eva  16th century Spanish carol
Anna Seitz and Mattia Tucksen, soloists
Jerry Hui, recorder

Heart We Will Forget Him  James Mullholland
Concert Choir Women
Ericka Rudnicki, horn

Ngana Stephen Leek  Stephen Leek
from Songs of Passage

Set me as a seal upon your heart  David Childs
Kevin Findtner, oboe

Let Everything That Hath Breath  Jeffery L. Ames
Heather Lanctot & Angelica Sather Hodgetts, soloists
Jonathan Glawe, bass
Joshua Shere, drumset

* * *

TEXTS & TRANSLATIONS

Amor, Io Sento L’alma
Morten Lauridsen
Oh love, I feel my soul
Return to the fire where I
Rejoiced and more than ever desire to burn.
I burn and in bright flames
I feed my miserable heart;
The more it flames
The more my loving grows,
For all my sorrows come
From out of the fire where I
Rejoiced and more than ever desire to burn.

Io Piango
Morten Lauridsen
I’m weeping, for the grief
Makes me cry, since I
Can find no other remedy for my fire.
So trapped by Love and I
That ever I love in torment
But the more I cry the less pain I feel.
What cruel, unheard-of-fate
That silence gives me death and weeping life.

* * *
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